Xpediter Lectern

No Tool Assembly - Ready to use!

- Ideal for use when amplified sound is not required.
- This adjustable lectern provides generous 16-in. x 20-in. angled reading table surface with padded paper stop and black T-molding.
- The base is constructed out of durable steel with adjustable table height from 30-in. to 44-in.
- Comes in three natural wood grains, medium oak, mahogany or walnut. The table is made out of high pressure, scratch resistant laminate.
- It’s so easy, it almost sets itself up!

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT
30-IN TO 44-IN.

Quick Look:
Adjustable Height
Solid Steel Base
Large Work Surface

Color choices:
- Medium Oak
- Mahogany or
- Walnut

Ideal for use when amplified sound is not required.

This adjustable lectern provides generous 16-in. x 20-in. angled reading table surface with padded paper stop and black T-molding.

The base is constructed out of durable steel with adjustable table height from 30-in. to 44-in.

Comes in three natural wood grains, medium oak, mahogany or walnut. The table is made out of high pressure, scratch resistant laminate.

It’s so easy, it almost sets itself up!

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT
30-IN TO 44-IN.